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Opinion

Networking Our Way to Better
Ecosystem Service Provision
The QUINTESSENCE Consortium

z,§

The ecosystem services (EcoS) concept is being used increasingly to attach

values to natural systems and the multiple benefits they provide to human

societies. Ecosystem processes or functions only become EcoS if they are

shown to have social and/or economic value. This should assure an explicit

connection between the natural and social sciences, but EcoS approaches have

been criticized for retaining little natural science. Preserving the natural, eco-

logical science context within EcoS research is challenging because the multi-

ple disciplines involved have very different traditions and vocabularies

(common-language challenge) and span many organizational levels and tem-

poral and spatial scales (scale challenge) that define the relevant interacting

entities (interaction challenge). We propose a network-based approach to

transcend these discipline challenges and place the natural science context

at the heart of EcoS research.

Networks as Unifying Tools

EcoS [1–4] is a rapidly developing field that requires clear, unified interdisciplinary methods [5],

but has been criticized on both philosophical and practical grounds [6,7]. Ecosystem processes

or functions only become EcoS if they are shown to have social and economic value (Box 1). In

seeking to pay for the services provided by ecosystems, many EcoS studies do not ‘get the

science right’ owing to poor interdisciplinary coordination and communication [8], and often

retain little natural science context despite EcoS being founded on ecological processes [6,8]. A

network-based approach to EcoS built explicitly upon a foundation of ecological networks could

help here. It would provide a consistent and common cross-disciplinary language and tools to

deal with complex systems of interacting nodes (see Glossary) irrespective of whether these

nodes are the species within an ecosystem or individual humans within a socioeconomic

system. The approach would also naturally identify the organizational level and spatial/temporal

scales of study through the appropriate definition of both the nodes and the relationships

between nodes (links) within the network.

Network methods have proved to be key wherever interactions between multiple entities are

important (Figure 1), resulting in complex, nonlinear dynamics. From the earliest work of Euler

in 1735 on how to cross all the ‘Seven Bridges of Königsberg’ only once [9], networks have

provided invaluable tools in disciplines from mathematics, physics, and engineering to biology

[10,11]. In the social sciences [12–16] and ecology [17–22], networks are structuring concepts

and startling commonalities in their properties have been found within and between disciplines

[23,24], suggesting that they can act as useful bridges between disciplines and allow identifi-

cation of the indirect effects and nonlinearities prevalent in complex multidisciplinary systems.

Indeed, there is a history of promoting the use of networks across discipline boundaries [24], and

considerable advances have been made across the divide between the social sciences and

ecology [25–28]. Our contention, which mirrors calls made elsewhere (cf. [25,28,29]), is that
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harnessing the benefits of these already established approaches to the explicitly interdisciplinary

needs of EcoS research is simply the logical next step.

Despite their clear potential, network-based approaches in EcoS studies that simultaneously

consider the economic, social, and ecological (multi-networks) still do not exist. This is

because such approaches are data-rich, and guiding and simplifying principles need to be

developed if the integration of networks across disciplines is not to very quickly become

intractable. We use here examples of cross-discipline networks to develop and support our

line of reasoning for the use of networks in EcoS. We do not advocate a crude one-size-fits-

all approach, in which a prescriptive definition of network nodes and links is shoehorned into

all types of study [30], nor do we suggest that economic, social, and ecological data must

always be integrated into a single multi-network. Instead, we develop and advocate a

tractable and flexible network-based approach that solves the common-language, scale,

and interaction challenges, and places the natural, ecological sciences at the heart of EcoS

research.

The Common-Language Challenge

Scientists from different disciplines come to EcoS problems with specific vocabularies and

analytical approaches. Similar terminology will be used for different things, while the same

meaning may be ascribed to different terms. This may be effective for within-discipline

communication, but it can hinder cooperation across disciplines and the interchange of

results between EcoS studies [8,15,31]. Network science has a far stricter vocabulary,

and comes with a ready-made lexicon and common set of tools that can be applied to

any network problem. Thus, adopting a network approach could provide an EcoS ‘language’

that would greatly facilitate interdisciplinary communication, specifically, while retaining disci-

pline-specific language and approaches where appropriate. Moreover, the precise terminol-

ogy of networks would promote reuse of information between EcoS studies, potentially

facilitating learning.

Glossary

Degree: the degree (or connectivity)

of a node is the number of edges

connected to it. In directed networks,

each node has an in-degree and an

out-degree that respectively count

the number of incoming and outgoing

edges.

Link: a link, or edge, connects two

nodes in a network. Information

transacted across a link can be

undirected (the flow goes both ways)

or directed (one way). In the case of

economic networks, directed links

might represent the direction and

amount of financial transactions. In

mutualistic networks, a pair of

directed links represents an

interaction with mutual benefit, such

as in the case of plant pollination. For

classical food webs, directed links go

from the prey/resource to the

predator/consumer.

Multi-networks (networks of

networks): combining individual

networks through links between

entities either in the same domain (e.

g., pollinators and herbivores linked

through shared plants) or in different

domains, which is our proposal.

Node: a node, or vertex, represents

an individual component of a

network. These might be species in a

species–species interaction network,

such as a food web or a plant–

pollinator network, or individuals

interacting through sentiment or

making financial transactions,

respectively, in social and economic

networks.

Nonlinear network dynamics:

whether constructed using ecological,

economic, or social data, the phrase

‘more is different’ can be fully applied

to networks [53]. Networks, and their

dynamical properties, are more than

the sum of their interacting parts (cf.

[54]), with intrinsically nonlinear

dynamics. The combination of this

nonlinearity and the multitude of

possible interactions, both direct and

indirect (i.e., those mediated by a

third element), can produce highly

non-intuitive effects when networks

are subjected to perturbation, such

as the importance of indirect effects

for the maintenance of food-web

complexity and biodiversity [55]. As a

result, the dynamical properties of

networks are not predictable through

an additive, reductionist framework

focused on the study on individual

elements.

Box 1. What is the Relationship Between Ecosystem Services and Ecosystem Functions?

Ecosystem
Func�ons

Social
Valua�on

Ecosystem
Services

Ecologists try to understand
the mechanisms underlying
ecosystem func�on, such as
in the weed seed preda�on
example here.

Bohan et al. [52] demonstrated that
year-long changes in the weed seed
bank of four agricultural crops could
be explained by the effects of a 
carabid beetle, Pteros�chus

melanarius.

Increasing numbers of the beetle reduced the
number of seeds entering the seedbank and
regulated the weed seedbank at UK-na�onal
scales.

Here, the benefits

 are associated with

  switching to biological

   control of weeds by

     carabids from control

     with herbicides.

The benefits of an
 ecosystem func�on
  are only realised as
   ecosystem services
    by humans imposing
      social or financial
       values.

Regula�ng service

Provisioning service

Aesthe�c/Cultural
service

Naturally-present ‘insurance’ regula�on

of weeds.

Reduced costs of weed control through

replacement of herbicides.

Increased supply of pure, clean water

through reduc�on of herbicide pollu�on.

Reduced risk of loss of yield due

to weeds.

Cultural benefit in

suppor�ng tradi�onal,

low-chemical input

farming.

Aesthe�c value of weed

diversity may be be�er

managed with natural,

biological control.

Poten�al aesthe�c value

of carabid diversity.
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Resilience: in the strict mathematical

sense, this is the rate at which a

system returns to its original

equilibrium following disturbances

from it [56]. When applied to

ecosystem functioning, it is the speed

at which a given ecosystem returns

to a state with a similar level of

functioning. Another definition in

common use is whether or not a

system returns to its former

equilibrium or to another one. This

can be expanded to compare

systems in terms of what range of

disturbances a system can withstand

before being shifted to the new

equilibrium [57].

Scale: defines both the

organizational level and the spatial

and temporal dimensions of

ecosystems, particularly because

these can change between

disciplines as we shift from ecological

to anthropogenic representation of

the ecosystem. The description of

nodes and links naturally leads to the

scale under consideration. If we

consider a node to be an individual

population of a species, we

immediately define an organizational

level based upon the population. The

links, measured as the frequency and

flow of information between the

nodes, define the basic spatial and

temporal dimensions of the network.

Hence, at the organizational level of

individual populations, trophic links

are relevant to foraging patterns and

frequency of feeding.

In a network, nodes (e.g., species, people, banks, etc.) are linked by flows (e.g., biomass flux,

sentiment exchange, money, etc.) that can simply be treated as data to be analyzed: they are

abstract. Analysis of these abstract nodes is discipline-independent and gives network

metrics that can be used to describe groupings, structural complexity, resilience, and

dynamics of information flow, with a strict network terminology that can then be mapped

onto the (often less well defined) language used in each discipline, bringing both clarity and

rigor.

A common language becomes particularly pertinent across the social and natural science divide.

Whether due to genetic, friendship, or economic relationships, social groupings can value

ecosystem functions very differently and thus affect the delivery of EcoS in complex ways.

Understanding the effects of groupings is a basic goal of network analysis in engineering and

social science, and is increasingly being used in ecology. New social metrics of substructure,

such as the ‘rich club’ [32], are used to define groupings of important nodes for ecological

network function and dynamics. Conversely, the ‘keystone species’ ecological concept is now

routinely examined in studies of social and engineering network performance [20,33,34]. The

transfer of network-based methods and language among disciplines is already underway, and

could be extended to EcoS research.

A well-developed language for groupings, adopted from network science, would establish

general rules for optimum group size, leadership, and maximizing fairness in EcoS use by

stakeholders, such as governance of biodiversity in green areas in Stockholm [35] or a group-

level competitive auction for the conservation of traditional quinoa varieties in the Andes [36].

Network approaches might also explain apparently ‘emergent properties’ of EcoS, such as why

some groupings of quinoa farmers were self-policing, reducing cheating and potentially allowing

reductions in the overhead for monitoring payments for EcoS [36].

The Scale Challenge

Ecological data are typically collected on organisms that operate at local spatial scales and over

the short term, of up to a few years [37,38]. Social scientists work with individuals or populations

of humans at larger spatial scales and over the medium term, of annual to decadal timescales.

Economists, meanwhile, work at scales up to the global economy and often over much longer

time-periods. Although a gross simplification (cf. [39,40]), these examples illustrate that the

scales at which the disciplines work often differ and, practically, this is an impediment to carrying

out research across the disciplines [41,42].

Network science offers methods and paradigms that can be adapted to cope with this scale

disparity for EcoS (Figure 2). Computer and data networks such as the Internet can be treated as

a complex of social, economic, and electronic elements that exist in a series of layers, each of

which is discrete in terms of functionality and can be treated in isolation, but which also builds

upon the layers below [43]. Thus, in the lowest layer, the engineering structure of the Internet is

made up of individual computers as nodes physically linked together electronically. At higher

levels, these engineering nodes are aggregated based upon economic criteria of response time

and information flow that might have little relation to their physical distance; the computers might

even be in different countries (Figure 1A). Higher layers again add social network information

based upon the relationships between users of the Internet, which are in turn further aggre-

gations of lower layers.

While it is possible to analyze any layer in isolation, and thus stay within a discipline, the tools exist

to analyze across layers, scales, and disciplines, allowing the consideration of system-wide

properties [44] such as how the engineering, economic, and social structure of the Internet can

be managed to maximize information flow and resilience to disturbance and alterations in human
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(A)

(B)

Figure 1. Visualizations of Networks From Natural and Social Sciences and Engineering. (A) Map of the Internet,

as of January 15th 2005. The link is drawn between nodes representing two distinct server IP addresses with color codes
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behavior [45]. It is these between-layer, cross-discipline properties of the system that resonate

very strongly with the properties we might wish to evaluate and predict for EcoS.

The Interaction Challenge

For practical purposes of time and cost, researchers have focused on a few groups or taxa that

deliver simple EcoS. Such oversimplification to a single EcoS undermines the explicitly interactive

nature of EcoS research [1,7]. Pocock et al. [46] investigated multiple interacting ecosystem

functions, which underlie EcoS interactions, using an ecological network of species from arable

agriculture (Figure 1B). They found that the different functions varied in their robustness, with

pollinators being particularly fragile to loss of plant species, but there was no strong co-variation

in function because the different functions in interaction were often in conflict. The structure of

the Pocock et al. [46] network showed clearly why this was (Figure 1B): species interacted with

one another through the diverse weed plants in the agricultural system, and some groups

therefore profited by reducing the weeds at the expense of other groups.

By embracing the complexities of interaction, especially of nonlinearity and indirect effects,

Pocock et al. [46] revealed robust and valuable ecological simplifications. There was no

‘Optimist's Scenario’ or ‘win–win’ conservation management that could benefit both biodiversity

and multiple ecosystem functions in this agricultural system. More significantly, the network

analysis demonstrated the central and crucial ecological role of the weeds in the provision of

ecosystem functions, and thus identified a convincing natural science context for EcoS research

in this system.

that denote the domain names of the server representing some combination of computer hardware, social use, and country

of location (dark blue, .net, .ca, .us; green, .com, .org; red, .mil, .gov, .edu; yellow, .jp, .cn, .tw, .au, .de; magenta, .uk, .it, .pl, .

fr; gold, .br, .kr, .nl; and white, unknown). The length of each link indicates an economic metric such as the response time

between the nodes (used with permission of opte.org). (B) Species interaction networks (revised from [46] and used with

permission). Each species is represented by a node that is a filled circle, and each trophic link is represented by a line. Weed

plants are the green nodes in the centre, with crops in light green. Each type of consumer node has a unique color and

associated indicative species in illustration.

Layer 3.  Economic networks  reflect informa�on associated

with costs between nodes such as individuals, villages, 

conserva�on organisa�ons and enterprises, or mixtures of all 

of these. For example, the sensibili�es associated with financial

transac�ons for herbicides purchases or the costs of a pollinator

conserva�on scheme accrued from the management of weeds.

The nodes may be a regrouping of the social layer below.

Layer 1.  Ecological networks  are composed of links represen�ng trophic, compe��ve,

mutualis�c, etc. interac�ons between nodes that are typically species. Here, following Pocock

et al. [46], the green nodes are weed plants surrounded by pollinators, parasitoids and herbivores

These weeds are the core, natural science nodes that structure the social and economic layers

above (layers 2 and 3). This is cri�cal for two reasons. Firstly, we iden�fy the structuring ecology

that drives biodiversity-derived ecosystem service. Secondly, this structuring limits the size of the

network approach ques�on. Now, the network approach is limited to ecological, social and

economic ques�ons of EcoS derived from weed biodiversity rather than being open-ended.

Layer 2. Social network  layers may be composed of a number of dis�nct

networks that reflect sensibili�es to the ecology, in this case to the weeds of

layer 1. For example, the nodes may include individual stakeholders who can

vary in their percep�ons and links may represent shared views on the

conserva�on and cultural value of weeds, and a�tudes towards the use of

herbicides. Importantly, within the network approach the structure of the

social network is relevant to that of the ecological network (Layer 1).
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Figure 2. Illustration of the Layering of the Multi-Networks We Propose for EcoS, Using the Network of [46] as

the Inspiration for the Ecological Network in Layer 1 (see also Figure 1B).
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An EcoS Network Approach

To construct an EcoS network approach, we return to the layering paradigm and reimagine an

EcoS network as being a multi-network of layers (Figure 2). Here, layer 1 is the natural science

layer that structures all higher, social-science layers. For understanding EcoS in arable

agriculture, layer 1 could be the ecological network of Pocock et al. [46], with the weeds

as the core, natural science nodes that structure all interactions with the higher-layer social

and economic networks. Building the social layers upon these core, natural science nodes

gives context and makes tractable the analysis of the EcoS network. In place of potentially

considering all social, economic, and ecological interactions linked to EcoS that might be

imagined in arable farmland, layer 1 would here limit any analysis to the EcoS derived directly

from weed biodiversity.

Few examples of ecological, social, and economic networks for the same system exist, however,

and the ecological network of Pocock et al. [46] can only partially illustrate our line of reasoning.

To detail more completely and extend the approach to the social sciences, we use a relatively

small, ongoing study from French upland agriculture as a hypothetical case study (Box 2). The

case study describes an EcoS network approach, with layer 1 being a field-scale ecological

Box 2. Case Study. Hypothetical Network Approach for the Adoption of Landscape Management To

Support Multiple EcoS Delivered by Carabids

In upland Côte d’Or, France, farmers want to reduce herbicide and nitrogen use and stop ploughing to reduce soil

erosion. They have begun to use a no-plough with cover plant system (NCP) that takes on some aspects of perennial

systems, with low disturbance and a near year-round plant cover. After 4 years of adoption, NCP appears to reduce

chemical inputs and supports EcoS, including pollination and weed seed regulation by carabids [58]. Farmers also report

effects of ‘well being’ because local villagers value the flowering cover plants when fields would normally be bare. The first

3 years of NCP (<4 years) are critical, as slug and weed problems can increase pesticide use and limit adoption. Past

research has shown that carabids can control weeds, via the seedbank [52], and slugs [59], where their numbers are high

enough. We know from preliminary work that landscape management can increase carabid abundance in early NCP

fields to late NCP field levels (Figure I). Our question is whether it is possible to help farmers through adoption by

increasing carabid abundance and using carabid-derived EcoS.

Layer 1. Ecological interactions

We begin with a quantitative trophic network of carabids, molluscs and weed seed species (Figure II). Each replicate of

the network is from a given field, with parameters of crop and conditions, and an individual farmer. This network becomes

layer 1 (see main text, Figure 2). The nodes structuring all higher layers are the carabids we wish to increase, tied to

individual farmer information.

Layer 2. Social interactions

The network of social interactions between farmer nodes deals with landscape management to increase carabid number.

In the Côte d’Or, the problem is that farms are not contiguous sets of fields. Using landscape management requires

cooperation amongst farmers. Farmers, who trust one another through kinship or friendship, may show reciprocity and

sow crops necessary to increase carabids in the landscape. Others will sow unilaterally. Inserting local villagers into the

network, with the well being that they can bring, might modify decision making for or against adopting landscape

management for carabids. A spatially explicit visualisation of the network might be used to persuade farmers of the

benefits [49].

Layer 3. Economic interactions

The network in layer 3 is built around farmers and villagers and their assessments of the costs and benefits of managing

the landscape for carabids. This might include the relative cost of growing a crop to aid neighbours over one that has a

high commodity price. Interplay between layers 2 and 3 will directly modify the likelihood of adopting NCP.

Analysis

The analysis of this case study will be structured by the flow of aims in Box 3. We will, in principle, be able scale our

questioning from any one layer all the way through to a full network approach using all layers simultaneously. Full

approach questions might include whether: social and economic imperatives can bring about the conditions necessary

for the regulation of slugs and/or weeds; the adoption of NCP requires group of farmers to work together in collective

action; and, policy should be aimed at farmer group level? The goal is to identify the appropriate information for advocacy

of NCP and the policy tools that might bring about adoption.
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network of two ecosystem functions, of weed seed and slug regulation, delivered by a common

community of carabid beetle species. These beetle species nodes become the core nodes in the

layer 1 network that structure the higher-layer social networks not only because they affect

directly the ecosystem functions we want but also because the beetles can be managed, and

their number and species richness increased, through choices for the agricultural landscape of

fields made by stakeholders. Consequently, in layers 2 and 3 there are, respectively, networks

of social and economic relationships between farmers and villagers that can modify choice in the

management of the landscape and consequently the carabids in-field available to perform

regulation services.

Box 3. Decision-flow for Adopting a Network Approach to EcoS

Groups of researchers who are open to using networks for EcoS presumably either have data already available or are

trying to specify the data requirements for the study. We imagine that they have in mind how deeply they would want to

work with EcoS, ranging from simply facilitating inter-discipline communication all the way down to working with multi-

networks. Given this, then working through the flow of text boxes, starting at Aim #1 below, would determine what would

be required for their research question.

#1 Aim

Yes

Yes

No

No

Use current discipline-specific
approaches

Use network approach lexicon

Define node and link proper�es
of networks

Construct and analyze natural-
science network (Layer 1)

Construct and analyze natural-
science network (Layer 1)

Build, Link, and Analyze Networks Between the Social,
Economic, and Ecological Disciplines
Advantages: a single holis�c solu�on that could yield
novel and innova�ve combina�ons of EcoS

Yes No

Yes No

Yes

No

#2 Aim

#3 Aim

#4 Aim

#5 Aim

Improve inter-discipline

and stakeholder

communica�on?

Iden�fy appropriate

scales of study?

Iden�fy points/elements

of inter-discipline

interac�on?

Iden�fy structuring

simplifica�ons within the

ecosystem?

Iden�fy novel ‘bundles’

of EcoS that may be

managed together

Advantage: simple

Advantages: a simple progression

that gives the structural scales and

further improves inter-discipline

communica�ons

Advantage: iden�fy layering and

points of interac�ons between

networks, including indirect effects

Advantages: iden�fica�on of

simple rules-of-thumb for network

structuring and delivers powerful

data for visualiza�on
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Thus, the EcoS network approach starts with the construction and analysis of a natural

science network to identify a coherent set of nodes that drive interactions between ecosystem

functions but, in turn, can also be manipulated through social and economic needs man-

ifested in social networks at higher layers. This ‘search’ for a core group of nodes is very much

reductionist in approach. Where several sets of nodes that each affect disparate functions are

identified in a candidate network, for example, this suggests that the network should be

broken up into smaller, simpler networks. Importantly, once identified, the coherent set of

nodes donates to the EcoS network the suite of spatial and temporal scales applicable in the

system. Layer 1 of our case study (Box 2) consists of networks for populations of species of

weeds, slugs, and carabids at the field scale, with replication up to a landscape of fields.

Layers 2 and 3 are made up of stakeholders, farmers, and villagers who reside within and have

needs at the landscape scale, but can modify landscape management at the field scale. It is

the language and tools of networks that ultimately tie the EcoS network approach together,

facilitating analysis and communication within and between disciplines, to stakeholders, and

between studies.

The utility of the approach, however, is not that it always requires full implementation but,

instead, is adaptive and flexible (Box 3). At its simplest, the network vocabulary coexists with

discipline-specific terminology, but serves the purpose of promoting communication between

the disciplines. At intermediate levels of implementation, analysis of ecological networks already

constructed can be used to help to identify the interactions that structure the system. Only with

fullest implementation would the approach integrate networks from ecology, economics, and

social science, tackling tractably the networks of interaction that exist within and between each

of these disciplines, so as to deliver multiple EcoS.

Conclusion and Perspectives

In this paper we propose a network-based methodology to develop more-rational, evidence-

based decision-making that can be used to manage combinations (bundles) of EcoS simulta-

neously. The EcoS network approach begins by isolating the core group of nodes in an

ecological network that are important in interactions between ecosystem functions and, in

turn, can be managed by social and economic need. This identifies explicitly interactions

between multiple functions and a point of contact between the natural and social science

disciplines. The approach thereby establishes, from the outset, a strong natural science context

for EcoS research, which through its absence is often identified as a weakness for the field

[6–8,31], and makes the approach tractable by limiting the work to a core group of natural

science nodes and their ecological and social interactions.

The EcoS network approach places the ecological network, and the social and economic

networks that are built upon it, within a series of layers that formalize the scales of the ecosystem

under consideration and allow between-layer network analyses to be conducted across the

natural and social science divide. The strict language of networks can be applied to all network

layers promoting communication between disciplines, potentially allowing learning by facilitating

comparison between different studies that take the EcoS network approach. The EcoS network

approach thus achieves our aims of solving the common-language, scale, and interaction

challenges, transcending differences between the disciplines and placing the natural, ecological

sciences at the heart of EcoS research.

Decision-making for EcoS requires that multiple stakeholders contribute via a feedback loop of

advocacy that includes demonstration, consultation, learning, co-development, and engage-

ment [47,48]. We believe that the EcoS network approach would play an important role here,

ultimately providing a rigorous method to consider interaction between ecosystem functions and

rendering them, though consideration of the social and economic sentiments of humans, into

Outstanding Questions

We can see two types of outstanding

questions. The first relates to EcoS

network methodology, and how this

might be developed. The second con-

cerns the potential new research ques-

tions that an EcoS network approach

might open up.

EcoS Network Methodology

Development

Scale Overlap. While network analysis

methods can cope with changes in

scale (see text and Glossary), it would

still be far simpler to find common,

overlapping scales for EcoS analysis

across all disciplines. Changing scale

implies potentially important impacts

on the types of information we can

obtain from network analyses [52].

Future research should identify both

compatible scales of research between

disciplines and what the consequen-

ces of such common scaling would

be: what information is lost; how does

this affect network dynamics; and is

this information loss worth the greater

simplification that ensues?

Layering. The layering of networks,

from the ecological through to social

and economic layers, is a key element

of the network approach for EcoS. With

hindsight, the engineering, social, and

economic layering used for electronic

networks, which inspired the EcoS

layering, would appear obvious, but

this is not so with EcoS layering. There

is an important research question of

whether there exists a generalized

layering, a common framework as it

were, which would allow us to define

a priori the layers that go into a network

model of EcoS.

Testing. It seems to us that the possi-

bility of carrying out the research nec-

essary to examine the scale overlap

and layering questions, and more

importantly to evaluate the utility of a

network approach to EcoS, is not too

distant. For example, data probably

exist across the different groups work-

ing on pollination or pest control to

construct social and economic net-

works of stakeholder sentiment, which

could be used with existing ecological

networks to examine whether an EcoS

network approach delivers the advan-

tages expected from the decision-flow

(Box 3).
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EcoS for which trade-offs between needs can be examined. That networks are also explicitly

graphical, visually attractive, and able to deliver complex information with often surprising clarity

[49,50] can only help in further promoting their use in demonstration and engagement. We have

immediate questions that we think need to be answered for this approach to ‘prove its mettle’,

and we detail some of these in the Outstanding Questions. Ultimately, however, networks can be

used to do more than simply analyze EcoS. Networks have proved to be very useful for

understanding and also predicting complex patterns of behavior that are often described as

‘emergent properties of the system’. Bundles of multiple, interlinked EcoS are such emergent

properties that arise as a consequence of nonlinear and dynamic social and economic inter-

actions with ecological functions. We expect, therefore, that the EcoS network approach will

predict novel combinations of EcoS that can provide truly innovative management solutions

beyond traditional ingrained expectations (cf. [51]).
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